
SCHOOL BOARD. SIDE

OF ISSOE IS GIVEN

Mr. Alderman Reviews Case of
Mrs. Alexander , Leading to

Charges and Court Trial.

JEACHER'S WISH GRANTED

xfearlng Regarding Transfer Pro-
test Said to Have Exposed Dis-

crepancies and Misstatements
Requiring Dismissal. -

Whether or not the Board of Edu-
cation will appeal from the decision of
Circuit Judge Gatens, reinstating Mrs.
Alevia Alexander to her former posi-
tion in the public schools, will depend
upon action which may be taken to-
morrow afternoon. The directors may
hold a session, although at the pres-
ent time the majority of them are ab- -
sent from the city.

The question of salary for Mrs. Alex- -'

finder during her enforoced absence
from duty is also in the balance. The
case has been in the hands of Attor-neys C. W. Fulton and Robert F. Ma-pui- re,

for the board, and it is prob-
able they will confer with the mem-
bers at the earliest moment.

Superintendent Alderman yesterday
grave out the following review of the
Alexander case:

The public in entitled to know the cause
cf Mrs. Alexander's removal from the Girls'
School of Trades, ami of her later dismissal
from the service from the point of view of
the Superintendent of Schools. In my
opinion and in the opinion of. a majority
o the teachers of the Girls School of
Trades, Mrs. Alexander was not successful

s a principal of a school that was to lead
In vocational work for women. The School
Board and superintendent were making a
strenuous effoi t to make the Girls School
of Trades really prepare the young women
In attendance that they might leave the
school equipped for earning a living.

Teachers' Wish Granted.
The Superintendent of Schools reported

to tho members of the School Board thatsatisfactory progress was not being" made
in the Girls School of Trades. The Board
gave its consent to her transfer. She was
called into the office and asked what posi-
tion she felt she could fill. She said che
wanted to teach history in one of the high
schools. She was given such a position.
Mrs. Alexander then suit against
the Board, claiming under the teachers
tenure of office law that the School Board
could not transfer a teacher from a prin-
cipals.!.)? to a teaching position. The lower
court held that the Board could not so
transfer a teacher, but the State Supreme
Court held that the Board acted within
Its rights.

Mrs Alexander gave as her reason for
not being transferred the alleged facts that
she had Increased the attendance, and had
reduced the relative cost of the school. The
facts brought out at the hearing on her
transfer led to the filing of charges against
lier and her subsequent dinmiHsal from the
schools. When we investigated the matter
we found that she had claimed more than
1 MOO days for the at tendance of one class.
when in reality there wore less than E00
days of actual attendance : also, that she

carried on her register tue names of
girls who had never entered school.

We found that she claimed to the School
Hoard that she had senior standing In the
Tjniversity of Wisconsin, when, as a matter
of fact, she never had any standing there,
ti or did she do any work for credits there.
"We found that she claimed to be a gradu-
ate of a certain normal school in AVlsconsin.
The State Superintendent of Schools, Mr.
Cary, of Wisconsin, claims that he does
not know of such a school having existed
In that stte. Mrs. Alexander cannot showany certificate of graduation from sucha school.

Charge of Favoritism Answered.
; Now as to Dr. Smith's sister: Mrs. Ger
trude Graham was selected because of her
fitness for the position she now is holding.
namely, acting dean of girls. That she is
peculiarly fitted for this place the girls in
the school and all who know her will tes
tify. It was for the best interests of the
echools of Portland that Mrs. Graham was
appointed, as her remarkable success has
proved. Mrs. Alexander In her first report
comi-limente- Mrs. Graham's work, nor did
fhe have the slightest thought of bringing
charges against her until she winhed to
Impeach the members of the Board who
were acting as jurors of her case.

It is stated in the' newspapers that Mrs.
Graham and Mrs. Sibbald were each paid
$17. a, month. The facts are that Mrs.
Graham's salary is $120 a month and Mrs.
Sibb&ld's $115.

Tne question naturally arises: "Who Is
responsible for the Portland public schools
vnle3s it is the School Board and the Super-
intendent of Schools? Who should be the
judge of the fitness or the unfitness of a
principal or a teacher? Xelther the School
Board nor the Superintendent want to in-
jure Mrs. Alexander. For the seven or
eight years that Mrs. Alexander taught in
Portland it was thought that she was a
widow. But at the time of the trial Mr.
Alexander, her husband, appeared.

Ir. Smith and Mr. Plummer, as well as
the other members of the Board, acted in
good faith for the benefit of the Portland
echools. The people have the right to

that the School Board give them the
best principals and teachers available for
the education of their children. Has the
Board the power to do this in the light of
the decision just given? The question then
arises: What Is the function of a School
Board In the city of Portland In this day
and age?

MARINES BAR DRUNKARDS

Men Freed by Judge to TEnlist Are
Xot to Be Accepted,

i

WASHINGTON. July 81. Although
this country is involved in the great-
est war known to history and recruit-
ing for the "first to fight" is being
conducted lightning fast, the sterling
standards of the "soldiers of the sea"
must be upheld, it was announced at
Marine Corps headquarters today.

Upon hearing the report that a local
police Judge allowed three men charged
with being drunk to go .unpunished
provided they enlisted in the Marines,
Major-Gener- al Commandant George
Barnett said: "Drunkards will not be
accepted for enlistment in the Marine
Corps. We have been getting the high
est class of recruits and the enlistment
cf those who dally too freely with the
'demon rum' would be a serious reflec-
tion upon the service itself and upon
the men who have already enlisted."

SIX POISONED HORSES DIE

Malady Known as 'Walking Disease'
Makes Inroads on Stock at Culver.

REDMOND. Or., July 31. (Special.)
A report has come to the County Agri
culturist's office of a recurrence of
the disease known among veterinarians
as lupinosis. S. S. Crawford, of Culver,
Or., lost six work horses from poison
lng by the lupine plant in his pasture.

Lupine is one of six poisonous weeds
of the state. It is often called wild
bean, blue pea, blue bean, Quaker's
bonnet, etc Sometimes it is mistaken
tor loco, and called rattle weed.

MANY APPLES ARE WORMY

First Crop of Sloths Has Done Its
Work Second Can Be Curbed.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
STATION, Corvallls, July 31. (Spe
cic-- U A heavy crop of wormy apples

in the average Valley apple orchard
has been found in a recent survey.
The early brood has already done its
work, but it is the new c(op of worms
that will sting- the fruit hardest dur-
ing August and September unless it
Is controlled. It is this generation of
worms that increases the loss to grow-
ers, and now is the time to spray for
them.

From Corvallls south spray August
1 to 6; from Corvallls north, August
4 to 8. Use the arsenical solution
applied as a fine misty spray making
every effort to cover the entire sur-
face of the fruit. Evidences now in-
dicate, concludes-Professo- r A. L Lov-et- t,

Oregon Agricultural College en-
tomologist, that a second application
about August 25 to September 5 will
be highly advisable.

IRRIGATION PLEA OPPOSED

Citizens of Xiakeview Object to Di-

version of Water' by California.

OREGONIAN NEWS BtJREAU, Wash-
ington, July 31. Senator McNary, dur-
ing a recent conference with Secretary
Lane, filed a protest on behalf of the
citizens of Lakevkw, Or., against thegranting of a petition from the people
of Eastern Modoc County, California,
requesting- the privilege of opening: the
lrrig-atlon-

. canals at the southern end
of Goose Lake in order to irrigate
their lands lying south of the stateboundary.

The Senator told Secretary Lane thatthe granting of this request would
work serious damage to the people In
Gooie Lake Valley, as the lake is theironly source of water for irrigation
and also affords protection to their
orchards against early frosts.

HUNTER LOSES THUMB

Dufur Man, "Who Had ipnlisted, jow
Ineligible for Service.

DUTCH, Or., July 31. (Special.)
Guy Knowles, a resident of the Upper
Fifteen-mil- e district, suffered theoss of the thumb and portions of the
first two fingers of his left hand Sun
day through the accidental discharge
of a gun when on a hunting trip. He
rested the butt end of the gun on the
ground, with his left hand over the

uzzle, when his knee hit the trigger
and discharged the gun. He had been
on the point of shooting at some game
Just previously and bad neglected to
let the trigger down. (

Mr. Knowles had enlisted in theArmy and was to report Monday, butthis will make him. ineligible for the
service.

BAKER DECLINES TO ACT

War Secretary Refuses to Comman
deer Cars for Cantonment.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, July 31. The War Department
today declined to exercise the right of
commandeering private property to ex
pedite work on Army cantonments.

The contractor who is to furnish 2000
tons of concrete sewer pipe for th
American Lake cantonment telegraphed
Representative Johnson saying he could
not fill his Contract as the Taconia
streetcar strike has deprived him of
transportation facilities. Representa
tive Johnson asked Secretary Baker to
commandeer sufficient cars to move
this pipe, but the Secrcetary declined
saying it was up to the Tacoma au-
thorities to end the strike and see that
transportation is furnished.

C. A. SMITH MILL IS IDLE
Engine Trouble at Marshflcld Shuts

Power Off at Many Plants.
MARSHFIELD, Or., July 31. Spe

cial.) Engine trouble at the large C.
A. Smith mill caused a shutdown that
will continue until Friday, it was an-
nounced today. For several hours,power consumers about the bay were
tied up, and the shutdown affects two
shingle mills, which use power from
the plant.

The large steam turbine was damaged
and the motors were out of order. The
lighting system will be maintained by
an auxiliary motor.

Oregon Meat Expert Called East.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallls, July 31. (Special.)
E. JJ. Green, a 1917 graduate of animal
husbandry at Oregon Agricultural Col
lege, has been appointed assistant in
the United States bureau of animal
husbandry at Washington as a result
of his record in the civil service ex
amination, with only one exception
every trained man in animal husbandry
has been placed in a good position by
the Federal Government or-oth-

er con
cerns interested in speeding up the
National meat supply. Mr. Green is
resident of Parksdale, Or., but has leftto take up his new work in Washing
ton.

New Chinese Kuler Assumes Task
WASHINGTON. July 31. Official

dispatches to the Chinese Legation to
day said Acting President Feng Kwo
Chang was on his way from Nanking 000,000.
to Fekin to take up his new office.

Germany Offers Seventh War Ixan.
COPENHAGEN. July 31. According

to the Berlin Vossische Zeltung, sub
scriptions for the seventh war loan will
he received the end of September.

In many instance Persona have BHf-fer- ed

untold agony for yeara doctoring
for aervoni wrakom, atomach, liver or
kidney dineaiie or aome otlier aliment
when their real trouble iraa claclc of
Iron la the blood. How to tell.

New York, N. Y. In a recent dis
course Dr. E. Sauer. a Boston physicianwno nas studied widely both in thiscountry and in great European medicalinstitutions, said: "If you were to takean actual blood test on all people whoare ill you would probably be greatly
astonished at the exceedingly . large
number who lack iron and who are illfor no other reason than the lack of
iron. The moment iron is supplied alltheir multitude of dangerous svmDtomsdisappear. Without iron the blood atonce loses the Dower to change food
into living tissue and therefore nothingyou eat aoes you any good; you don tget the strength out of it. Your foodmerely passes through your system likecorn through a mill with the rollers so
wide apart that the mill can't grind.
As a reeult of this continuous blood andnerve starvation, people become gener-
ally weakened, nervous and ail run
down and frequently develop all sorts
of conditions. One is too thin: another
is burdened with unhealthy fat; some
are so weak they can hardly walk;
some think they have dyspepsia, kidney
or liver trouble: some can't sleep atnight, others are sleepy and tired allday; some fussv and irritable: some
skinny and bloodless, but all lack phys-
ical power and endurance. In such
cases it is worse than foolishness to
take stimulating medicines or narcotic

bee loos you can or now iar , Aav,
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We Give S. & H. Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Stamps on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by 10th of Each Month
Try Our Special 25c Lunch Served in the Basement From 11 to 2 Daily Ice Cream Parlors and Soda Fountain in the Basement Store

Quality First!
at This Store -

You can shop here with utmost
confidence of getting dependable
merchandise at reasonable prices,
along with courteous store service.

S. & H. Trading Stamps given
with purchases. Ask for them.

OHsoWort
athing Suitsin Great Assortments 2d Floor

Extra Special Today

Women's Middy Suits
On Sale $1.48

Center Circle, Main Floor You will want one of these Suits the minute
you see them, for they are just what eveiyone has need for during the
warm weather. Choice of three different models. One is made up in
blue chambray, with gathered pockets belt and collar of gingham. Oth-
ers of plain or plaid ginghams, trimmed with plain colors V Q" A Q
neck, plain pockets and belts. All have short sleeves, plain skirts.

Notions and Small Wares

Bargain Circle, First Floor
Art Gum, regular size cake, at 8
Double Serge Silk Eelting", 2 ins.
wide, black and white, at, yd., 15
Cable Cord, in d. lengths, white
only; sizes 40, 50, 90; the bolt, 50
Pearl Buttons, asstd. sizes, cd., 7c
Cotton Stay Binding, in
bolts, all widths, at, the bolt, 50
Lingerie Tape, bolts, at 50
Stickerie Edging Tape, asstd.., 7$
Dove Brass Toilet Pins, paper, o
Wire Snap Fasteners, dozen, 50
Hairpin Cabinets in bronze and
jet. Best grades of pins, at 100
Kid Curlers, priced, dozen, 14
WAYNE WARDROBE BAGS, for
storing woolens, furs, etc Dust-pro- of

and moth-proo- f. All sizes on
sale now at low prices. See these!
Sanitary Belts, 3 sizes only 100
Sanitary Aprons, special at 100
Shopping Bags, good grade, 210

Food Closets .39
We have only limited of so get

your order in early. Large size
fly-pro- have re

No orders ac- - (J"
ceDted for at 9AOS ;Ks

All Refrigerators Reduced

TRADE NEAR 8 BILLIONS

FOREIGN COMMERCE
SEVER EQUALED, '

More Than (0,0000,000 Represents Ex-
ports for Year Trade balance

la 93,035,000,000.

WASHINGTON, July 31. America's
foreign trade in 1917 reached the un-
precedented total of $8,953,000,000, of
which was exports and
$2,650,000,000 imports. in
June, the last month of the fiscal year,
totaled $576,000,000, the of any
mbnth in the country's history, with
the exception of last January.
during the month were valued at $307,- -

The trade balance in favor
for the year was $3,635,000,000. That
was $1,499,000,000 more' than the year
before; $2,540,000,000 more than in 1915,
and $3,164,000,000 larger than in the
last year before the war.

The increase in the country's total
foreign trade was $2,422,000,000 over

ocor:SasJ?fQcaieaC Iron TDifC
Jizcrease StrengtE of 'Deticate

Underpriced

you can walk becoming tired.Next take two tablets of or-
dinary nuxated iron three times per dayafter meals for two weeks. Then testyour again and see for your-
self how much you have gained. I haveseen dozens of nervous, run-dow- n peo-
ple who were ailing all the time double,
and even triple their strength and en-
durance and entirely get rid of theirsymptoms of liver and othertroubles in ten to fourteen days'
time simply by taking iron In the prop-
er form, and this, after they had in
some cases been doctoring for months
without obtaining any benefit. You
can talk as you please all thewonders wroueht bv new remedies, but
when you come down to hard facts
there is nothing like old iron toput color in your cheeks and good,
sound, healthy flesh on your bones. It
is also a ereat nerve and stomach
strengthener and the best blood builder
in the world. The only was
that the old forms of iron
like tinctin-- e of iron, iron acetate, etc..
often ruined people's teethv upset their
Ktomnchs and were not assimilated and
for these reasons they frequently did
more harm than good. But with the
discovery of the newer forms of organic
Iron all this has been overcome. Nux-
ated Iron, for example, is pleasant to
take, does not injure the teeth and is
alraoBt Deneiiciai.

NOTE The manufacturers of Nuxated
Iron have such unbounded confidence in itl
Dotencv that thev authorize the announce
ment that they will fluO.OO to any
Charitable inalitution If they cannot take
any man or woman under sixty years who
lacks iron ana Increase their strength 100
per cent or over In four weeks' time, pro

drugs, which only whip up your fag- - ,ided tnev have no serious oruanic trouble.
ging vital powers for the moment, may- - A,so they will refund your money In any
oe at ine expense ui juui iixe case in which Nuxated iron does not ai
No matter what anyone tells you, if you iaHt double your strength In ten days'
are not strong and well you" owe it to time. It la dinpensed. In his city by The
yourself to make tne louowing test, owl Drug Coniyaiiy ana ail good arugsiaia.

now worn

C. M. C. Crochet Cot-
ton at 5c a SpooL

C. M. C. Cotton, in
great special sale; limit, 1
box , to a customer, spool 50

The of

Clark's Mercerized Darning Cot-
ton, the ball, 70; 4 250
24-ya- rd bolts Cotton Tape in five
sizes, priced at only, the bolt, 18p
Queen City Silk, for hand
or machine sewing, 100-y- d. spools

all colors, black and white, on
sale today, Bargain Circle, yd., 50
Folding Wire Coat fine
for travelers; special at only 70

Wash Buttons in assorted J
and sizes, now reduced 2

Dress Shields, size 2, 3 and 4, in
and special 100

$ 1
On Sale Third Floor

a number these,
Sanitary Food Clos-

ets, absolutely well-ma- de and 2
movable 6helves. telephone OQ

this SDecial. Food Closets

at Prices

A9TERICA!!

"$6,294,000,000
Exports

highest

Imports

America's

without
five-gra- in

strength

dyspepsia,
from

about

good

troubleinorganic

immediately

forfeit

Crochet

Spool

styles

nainsook silk,

1916; over 1915, and
over 1914.

Exports during the year were greater
by $1,961,000,000 than in

in 1915, and $3,929,000,000 in
1914.

Imports also show a great increase.
The 1917 total was $461,000,000 over
1916; $986,000,000 over 1915 and 76S,-000,0-

over 1914.

Tlireats Made Against Rockefeller.
NEW YORK. July 31. Accused of

making threats against the lives of
J. P. Morgan. John D. Rockefeller and
his son, John I. Rockefeller, Jr., a
man, who said h? was Elie Koodinopf,
a naturalized citizen, born in Russia,
was arrested 'today.

v Wife III.
ROSEBURG, Or., July 31. (Special.)
Attorney-Gener- al George M. Brown

and, wife, of Salem, passed in
visiting with their son, Le-lnn- d.

who is a member of the Fourth

: K a

1 M

It

1

1, 13

, Store the

balls,

Hangers;

$4,511,000,000

Sunday

Three Trains
Daily. Four

1917.

man
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Attorney-General- 's

Standard Northwest

Saturdays,

Basement -- Day Sales--

30 Extra Special Offerings for Wednesday's Selling in the Basement Under-pric- e

Store No Telephone Accepted
$1.50 Petticoats

Worn n's Petticoats
of good quality blacksateen. Deep flounces
trimmed with accor-
dion plaiting or

Dresser Scarfs, 3 for

Dresser Scarfs andTable Runners in
several differentstyles. Lace edgre and
Insertion. Special atthree for $1.00.

Night Shirts, 2 for

Men's Night Shirts
or crooa qualitybleached muslin. Cut
in full sizes and well
made. On rale at spe
cial two for $1.00.

Toilet Paper, 30 rolls

Fine soft quality
C r e pe Toilet Paper.
Limit 30 rolls to a
customer and no tele-pho- ne

orders filled.
Wednesday only.

Handbags, for

Women's Handbags
of leatherette, silkand velvet. Odd lines
of various kinds
priced for quick sell-
ing at two for $1.00.

Bath Towels, for

Honeycomb andTurkish Bath Towels
in good large sizes.
Heavy and absorbent.
Full bleached. Spe-
cial at six for 51.00.

amputated

"REST RECREATION
NECESSARY NOR-MA- L

TIMES,"
SAYS SECRETARY

Gearhart
Seaside

Surf and
Restful, Multitude

I

.oni

2

6

(Limited)
P. (Express)

Morning Special Beach
Portland Favorite With Week-En- d

Vacationists.

Week-En- d $3. Season

and Stark.
and

Union Suits at 2 for

Men's Fine WhiteUnion Suitsshort sleevesankle length. Fullrangre sizes, 34 to
46.. Two for J1.00.

Children's Dresses

$1
C h i 1 d r e n's "Wash
Dresses of plain andplaid ginghams andp o p 1 l ns. Two-pie- ce

and middy styles.
Sizes 6 to 14

Corset Covers, 2 for

Corset Covers, Draw-
ers. Skirts, Envelope
Chemise Com-
binations, laceembroidery trimmed.Two for $1.00.

Com. Challie, yds.

36 inches wide,
D

good
a t t erns andfor g

ers. No t e 1 e p h o ne
orders Special
10 $1.00.

Bedspreads

Good quality Bedinquarter bed.
Not more thansold to a customer.
Special $1.00 each.

Girls Dresses, 2 for

Made in severalpretty of good
quality plaid gingh-ams. Some havehigh waist line.
6 to 14.

Company, Coast Artillery. Mr. Brown
intended to return to on the

troop train, but was unable to do so
because cf the illness of his wife. Mrs.
Brown's illness was thought to be
to following the departure of her
son on the troop train. She was much
improved today. "

Wlnlock Mlllman looses Arm.
WINLOCK, Wash.. July 31. (Spe-

cial.) Bruce Taylor, an employe of the
Black Diamond Lumber Company, of
this place, had his left arm
yesterday, as the result of an injury he
sustained Saturday, when ha was
caught in the planer.

Government to I. W. W.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 31. (Special.) Secretary
War Baker today advised Senator

Potndexter that he has instructed
Carleton Parker to make a thorough

on I. W. W. activities in the
tate of Washington and to report his
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Salt Water Pools, .Cooling,
A of

8:45 A. M.
and

8:30 M.
Daily, and

SiOO I'. 91. Saturday

Monday From
Point3 to

$4

City Office, 5th
Station, 10th Hoyt.
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coverin
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Spreads size forthree- -
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36-i- n. Muslin, 11 yds.

So
bleached Muslin forshe ets, pillow cases.
etc.: limit yarus to
1 customer. 11
yards for $1.00.

Corset Covers, 4 for

Odd lines W o m e n's
Corset Covers and
D r a wers in assortedstyles. Ciood quality
materials. Priced spe-
cial four for $1.00.

Boys Waists, 5 for

Boys' Waists of good
quality per caies,chambrays and ging
hams, plain colors

nd stripes. Pricedspecia fiv for $1.00

Pillow Cases, 6 for

Hems titched PillowCases, size 45x36
Inches, heavy roundthread, bleached cas-
ing. Limit one dozen
to a customer.

Women's Corsets

Made of FrenchC o u 1 1 1 with rustproof boning and
elastic inset, in back.
ii o a e ik lor average
figure. Sizes 19 to 30

Brassieres for

Flesh colored broche
and treco materials.
back fastening style
with strap o"v
shoulder. Sizes from
34 up to 44.

at 2

e r

Youngs
BUREAU,

Representative

Kodaks, Cameras
Fourth Floor

Kodaks and in
all the popular styles and sizes.

Developing, printing, enlarging,
and color by

of long experience. Prompt serv-
ice. BRING IN YOUR FILMS.

Dollar
Orders

Refreshing.
Amusements.

Toilet Soap, 32 cakes

Made from pure vege
table oils, entirelyfree from all animal
matter. Rose scented.
Special 32 cakes foronly $1.00.

Cotton Batts, 10 for

Fluffy Cotton Battsfor W e
reserve the right to
limit number sold to

customer. fepecial
ten lor $1.00.

Men's Sox, 10 pairs

Men's Black Cotton
Socks with ribbedtons, double heel and
toe. on sale Wednes
day in basement atten pairs tor $1.00.

Petticoats at 2 for

Women's Wash Pet
ticoats of good Qual
ity ginghams, plaincolors and stripes.
full style, special at
two for $1.00.

Heavy Muslin 10 yds

36 - inch BleachedMuslin, good grade
for sheets, pillow
cases, etc.
Limit 20 yards to a
customer.

Single Blankets

Heavy White Cotton
Blankets, good full
size with red or blue
border. P r i c ed spe
cial m basement at
$1.00 each.

findings by wire. Until this report is
received the Secretary indicated tha.
he will make no move to deal with the
I. W. W.

Bay Work Urged.
OREGONIAN NEWS Wash-

ington, July 31. Haw- -

Eastman Cameras

framing work experts

comforters.

underwear,

Bungalow Rag Bugs

Very desirable forSummer home, porch
or bedroom, size 24x
4S inches. Shown In
various colors. Spe
cial at $1.00 each.

Jap. Lunch Sets

54x54 -- inch Japanese
Lunch Cloth with sixNapki ns to match.
Fine for beach or pic-
nic. Special at $1.0B
the set.

Brassieres at 5 for

$1
Of good grade mus-
lin, front or backfastening, with or
without boning. Sizes
34 to 44. W o m e n'sBrassieres five for $1.

Huck Towels, 12 for

Good Quality HuckTowels in medium
size for family or ho
tel use. Io pnone
orders filled. Special
$1.00 the dozen.

Huck Towels, 7 for

Large Size Hem-
stitched Huck Towels
of heavy quality. No
p h o ne orders filled.
On sale Wednesday
at seven for $1.00.

Aprons at Two for

W o m e n's Kite henAprons in assorted
styles. Made of good
quality percales and
ginghams. Large full
styles.

ley today appeared before the river
and harbor engineer board and urged
favorable report on the proposed im-
provement of Youngs Bay and River.
He believes a favorable report will ba
submitted, but it cannot be considered
until next session as the pending river
and harbor bill Is beyond the stage
where new items can be added.

To Retail Merchants, Presidents
and Secretaries of Women's
Organizations, Consumers'
Leagues, Etc.

The National Council of Defense is asking the
of every Portland retailer and the buy-

ing public to assist in the conservation of waste, in
order to help our Government by releasing; men,
vehicles and supplies for use in the present war.

Acting upon orders of the National Council of De-

fense Henry L. Corbett, President of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, has called a meeting for this
afternoon at 3 P. M., Oregon Building, Fifth and Oak
Streets.

All retailers of merchandise are especially urged
to attend and assist in putting into operation the
plan sent out from Washington, D. C.

Suggestions for cold supper this hot weather
Are you racking your brain for a new combination of
cold things for supper? Here is a menu that's cooling;
nutritious and inexpensive: Bismarck Herring, Cottage
Cheese, Rye Bread and a nice cold bottle of Bovo.
Unlike any other soft drink you ever tasted. Choicest
Hops give just a touch of bitter to Bevo that is both ,

appetizing and satisfying and which makes it a
superior table beverage as well as a pleasing drink at
all times.

Bevo the soft drink.
Sold sit bottles only mnd bottled excasvejr by

Anheuser-Busc- h ST. Louis


